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'The ground at my feet crumbles, each piece falling away into nothing. I struggle searching for any

kind of traction. There's none. His hand tightens around my throat. Without warning he lets go and I

fall into darkness with the sound of his laughter echoing all around me.'Hanna Harper would give

anything for her life to go back to being simple and ordinary, but the truth is, things are only getting

more complicated--and absolutely terrifying.Marked with a new symbol she's brought back from the

brink of death to protect her best friend--the boy she fell madly in love with, the Chosen One in an

ancient prophecy who's fated to either save or destroy the world when his powers awaken on his

18th birthday. But keeping him hidden and safe isn't easy, even with the help of The Guardians.

Especially when one of them is trying to steal her heart and her greatest enemy is trying to

undermine her efforts every chance he gets. So when the truth is discovered and Hanna's brother is

taken hostage, a decision has to be made.Does she risk the fate of the world to save her brother by

handing her best friend over to The Fallen, or does she risk losing the only family she has left to

keep him safe?
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This author does not disappoint. The story line continues from the first book of the series, Marked.

True to form the writing is spectacular and the characters evolve even more. The complex plot has

you wondering the outcome and calls to you to keep turning pages. Heart-poundng and suspensful

this book continues where book one left off and wanting you to now read the last book of the

series.This author is a very gifted writer with a flare for the dramatic and creative interlude.Can't wait

to read the third book in this series.

Fated is an amazing follow up to the first book in the series, Marked. I got sucked right back into the

story, which gripped me until the very end. In Marked, I was team Jared all the way, but in this book,

I started to develop feelings for Will (right alongside Hanna). All of these characters are endearing

and have you rooting for them till the very end.The plot is ingenious, the characters are well

developed and likable (other than the ones you're supposed to hate, and believe me, you will), and

the ending is spectacular, making you hungry for the next installment. Great book. I highly

recommend this series to all lovers of paranormal/fantasy romance.

Fated is the second book in The Marked Series and honestly I couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t have asked for a

better follow up to the YA urban fantasy. ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s more action, enemies, loss, and love

triangle mayhem (my fav!). I was having trouble myself deciding who I wanted Hanna to be with, the

strong Guardian Will or the now tortured Jared.Fated begins right where the first left off with Hanna

close to death after a vicious attack from Blondie. We learned that Jared is the Chosen One from

the prophecy, the half Fallen, half Guardian who will decide the fate of the world, good or bad. With

her newly bestowed symbol (and awesome powers) Hanna and her friends fight to keep him safe,

but Blondie is constantly one step ahead of them, determined to capture Jared at any cost. And

heÃ¢Â€Â™s not the only one who wants to get their hands on Jared. In the end Hanna must choose

not only between who she truly wants to be with, but who is truly worth saving.The world of Fated

comes alive, drawing you into an epic battle of good versus evil, one that not all will survive.

ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s a mixture of action, love, heartbreaking loss, and even humor that had me hooked

from the beginning all the way to the very last word. I loved the second even more than the first

(didnÃ¢Â€Â™t think it was possible) and IÃ¢Â€Â™m dying to know what happens next with Hanna,



Jared, Will, and the new threat Blondie has released. Please hurry with another!

Hanna has had her world turned around, she is keeping things from her brother to protect her best

friend, however forces are gathering and she has to choose, her brother who knows nothing about

this world or her best friend this book draws you in and takes you on an emotional journey

Damn it's like a favorite movie that you can't stop watching, Well I can't stop reading these books.. I

am so hooked that I just been reading every chance I get because I wanna know what happens

next.. I'm totally in love with Will and Jared and Hanna..

After reading the first one just had to get this one and was not disappointed in the stories continued

line. Had me just as wrapped up and the first and hard to put down to sleep.

I dont write many reviews but this series is worthy of one! The author keeps you guessing on what

will happen next! i also enjoyed (or truly despised) the characters!

This has been a great story excited to see where Jared finds himself in the end of all this. Can

Hannah save them all?
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